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Cindy Sl a t e r s t ar t s up the rope tow during the ski lessons at Mt. Hood sponsored by Outdoor Life . 

Chess tournament 

sponsored 

The Sl. He.lens Lions Chess 
team is sponsoring the St. Helens 
High School Invitational Chess 
Tournament Jan. 27. The tourna
ment will be a 4 round Swiss with 
a 30/1 time control. The tourna
ment is scheduled to get under 
way at 7 in the morning. 

Teams from Hillsboro, Aloha, 
Burns, David Douglas, LaSalle, 
and Scappoose and two teams 
from Rainier and St. Helens. All 
schools have good individuals 
and tea ms. 

Mr. Lee Clark, the SHSHS team 
coach says, "We expect to see 
some good matches between 
individuals." Trophies wi ll be 
given for the first 4 places. 

Award received 

by '72 yearbook 

The '72' " Lion" has been named 
a medialist winner in the Co
lumbia Scholastic Press Associa
tion's Yearbook Contest in the 
501-1000 student division. 

The yearbook was one of 982 
books from 48 states, the District 
of Columbia, Canada, Mexico, 
Iceland. Malaysia, and Japan. 

Other Oregon schools who 
received medalist r atings were 
Pendleton High School, Pendle
ton: and Gold Beach High School , 
Gold Beach. 

First place from Oregon high 
schools were Wilson High, Port
land ; Sunset High, Beaverton ; 
Central Linn, Halsey: Wheeler 
High, Fossi l. 

One Oregon hi gh school 
received fourth place rating, 
Eddyville High, Eddyville. 

Calendar of events for February 

I - A.F.S. Dinner @ 7:00 
Sophomore B. B. wi th 

Rainier here 
2• - A.F.S. Exchange Student 

Day 
Wrestling here with Sweet 

Home 
B.B. Sweet Home there 

5 - Gymnastics McMinnville 
here 

6 - Wrestling Silverton there 
B.B. Silverton here 

8 - Sophomore B.B. Newberg 
here 

Winter Concert, band and 
choir 

9 - Wrestling Tour nament Hood 
River 

B.B. Newberg here 
K ing and Queen of Hearts 

Dance 

10- Chess Tournament at Grants 
Pass 

12 - Gymnastics Aloha here 
Lincoln's Bir thday 

13 - B.B. Dallas here 
14 - FFA P.P. Contest T illamook 

VALENTINES DAY 
17 - Speech tournament Linfield 
17 - Northwest Music Conference 
19 - Washington's Birthday 
20 - B.B. LaSalle here 

Band Spaghetti Dinner , 
Cafe. 

23 - One Act Plays 
24 - Distri ct Wrestling Newberg 
23- B. B. Molalla there 
24 - League Debate 
27 - B.B. Forest Grove !here 
28 - Farm Management Tourna-

ment at Scappoose 

Part of the cas t of "For Her C-h-e-ilds Sake or Her Firs t False 
Step!" s tuding for r ehearsal. 

Play to be presented 
" For Her C-h-e-ilds Sake or Her 

Ftr st False Step' " by Paul 
Loomis wi ll be pr esented by an 
all -school cast on Feb. 22 and 23. 

The play is a melodrama . For 
those who don't know what melo
drama means. i t is "a drama 
with sensational. romantic. often 
v iol ent action , extravagant 
emotions. and generally. a happy 
ending." 

About thirty people tr ied out for 

the play. The persons who got the 
twelve parts are Lori Hudson, 
Pansy Paine: Ted Gross, Fairfax 
Kissleber gh : Da ve Nel son , 
ll i lary Paine; Rhonda Dawson, 
Marcella Pa ine ; J uani ta 
Dougherty, Dorothy Bullock : 
Jea n Mendenhall , Am el ia: 
Clarinda Hanson, Midge Paine: 
~li chael Gilbert. Gaylord Duck
worth : Ka r en Strand. Mrs. 
lledda Barrington ; Jeanne 

Warren, Beatrice Hudnut ; and 
L arry Weaver, Dawson. 

Mr. Cosgri ff was really dis
appointed in the student body 
tur n out for the last play. There 
wer e only 150 in attendance . 
About 120 man hours go into 
pulling out a play. It is a play 
put on by members of your student 
body. Let's hope for a better 
turn out this lime. 



Pa e 2 

EDITORIAL 

While roaming around the halls 
during semester tests, (which I 
wasn't supposed to be doing in the 
first place) I found out that there 
were a var iety of opinions on the 
new form of taking semester 
tests at SHSHS. 

It wasn't a one-sided contest 
having the students against the 
teachers either, it was split 
evenly down the middle. What 
I'm talking about is the new rule 
that went into effect at SHSHS 
this year, stating that students 
may leave the exam room as soon 
as they are finished with the test, 
instead of being required to stay 
a minimum of one and. a half 
hours, as was done in the past 
years. Students who wished to 
stay the full two hours still had 
the maximum amount of time to 
complete the test. 

Students and teachers 
generally have the same opinion 
on this rna tter though. The 
s~udents that have better things 
to do with their time than sit at 
school taking a test they know 
nothing about to begin with like 
the idea of getting to leave early, 
and most of them used it con
structively. Then there were 
others who had better things to 
do, but didn't take the oppor
tunity to do them, they stuck 
around the school, in the halls be
cause their friends were taking 
tests and they supplied them with 
their r ide home. 

Some of the teachers thought 
on this same general line. Last 
year they had to proctor a test 
with a bunch of kids that some
times finished early, either be
cause it was an easy test or be
cause they didn't know what the 
answers were. The teachers had 
to sit in a room with 30 kids who 
wanted to get out and go home, 
but couldn 't because they had to 
stay for a full hour and a half. 
Some of the teachers were glad 
this year if they had an easy test 
to proctor, because that gave 
them more free time to correct 
tests or find something else to do. 

But after looking far ther I 
found there were the kids who 
had studied· so hard, still slaving 
away at their test while a group 
of kids stood gahtered outside the 
door, telling jokes and having a 
grand 'ole time in the halls in
stead of in the cafetorium or out
side the building. These kids who 
worked hard on their test because 
the semester test meant either 
passing with a good grade or 
passing with a not so good grade, 
were annoyed along with some of 
the teachers at the noise, but not 
to many of them said anything 
because this is what kind of 
people they are, not really wish
ing to get anyone in trouble. 

Do we deserve this right of 
leaving the exam room, if only to 
go out and abuse this 
privilege? ?? 

The Editor 
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397-0052 
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BACKTALK 
Letters to the Editor is a ser

vice to the students of St. Helens 
Senior High School. Letters can 
dissent or agree with the editorial 
policy, or express an opinion on 
any subject. All letters must be 
signed, but the name will be with
held on request. Letters will be 
edited to prevent libel and poor 
taste. Letters may be turned in to 
room 5 or may be given to any 
member of the Lions Roar Staff. 

~ 
To whom it may concern . 
Friends Romans con try men lend 
me your ears . . . 
It's not what your country <:an do 
for you but what you can do for 
your country . . . 
Give me liberty or give me death 

F~~edom of the people . 
Let me make myself perfectly 
clear . . . these are quotable 
quotes by me and nobody else but 
me ... 

COPY RIGHT 1973 
"WILLIAM & BROWN" 

ST. HELENS, ORE 
JAN. 5, 1973 
~ 

{kDlli~~ ng 
~~~_vtJ 

I have noticed recently many 
people have lost the "go" that 
kept this school a live. What I 
mean is school spirit and the 
spirit to go to dances, club ac tivi
ties, plays, and other school 
functions. 

One of the many instances is 
"the Outdoor Life Club" trips to 
the mountains and ocean. They 
cancelled each trip because not 
enough people signed up to go on 
these trips. 

Another instance was the a ll 
school play "Life With Father." 
When try outs went on for the 
plays there were an over abun
dance of girls a nd not enough 
guys. Then after seven weeks of 
hard rehearsal only 140 out of 600 
plus students came to watch. This 
can mean only one thing, this 
school is dead. 

One simple and easy solu tion to 
this and many other problems is 
the spirit to go in the student. We 
can' t order you to go, but you 
don' t know what you' re missing. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
~ ST. IIELENS j · ~ 
: GOLF COURSE : 

~ fit. I Box 274 I ~ . . 
~ ... ........ .3??~~5_8 .. - -· _.: 
······ ··· ···· ·· ··· ···· ········ . . 

GEISER'S MARKEl ~ 

7 am to 11 pm 

71. Open daily 

)1_ ~ 201 So. 1st 

"" •• 0 • •• 0. 0. C)• •• • • • 0. 0 0 • • • ••••• 

RICH MARSON 
CHEVRON 

Chevron • 115 N. HIGHWAY 
Pwe 397-0140 
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Let peace begin 
with you 

It wasn' t long ago that I saw 
this song by Ed McCurdy and 
when I started to read the words 
an interesting thought came to 
me. 

Last night I had the strangest 
dream I'd ever dreamed 
before. 

I dreamed the world had all 
agreed to put an end to 
war . 

I dreamed I saw a mighty 
room, the room was full of 
men, 

And the paper they were 
signing said they'd never 
fight again. 

And when the paper was a ll 
signed, and a million 
copies made, 

They all joined hands and 
bowed their heads and 
grateful pray'rs were 
prayed. 

And the people in the streets 
below were dancing ' round 
and 'round. 

While swords and guns and 
uniforms were scattered 
on the ground. 

Last night I had the strangest 
dream I had ever dreamed 
before. 

I dreamed the world had a ll 
agreed to put an end to 
war. 
dreamed I saw a mighty 
room, the room was full of 
men, 

And the paper they were 
signing said they'd never 
fight again. 

It's too bad that really couldn't 
come true, I mean the peace 
treaty and all . I wonder what it 
would be like to live in a world 
without war, one full of peace and 
love. 

I sat daydreaming awhile and 
thought how fantastic that would 
be. But could everyone be satis
fied? What about a ll of the men, 
women and children who have 
lost their homes, parts of their 
bodies, and whats worse, their 
lives and their loved ones in these 
wars? Sometime they would end 
up seeking revenge for their 
loses. Why can't people realize 
there are no "winners" in war? 
Like the song says ... "how can 
people be so heartless?" 

Well I feel it's about time some
one did more than just talk and 
think about a peace treaty and 
certainly one person is not going 
to make difference on the 
opinions of those people who be
lieve crime and cold blooded 
murder is okay but if everyone 
will reach out and help someone 
else and show them that you care 
maybe, just maybe peace could 
begin . 

Imagine, worldly peace being 
brought about because a group of 
poeple cared what was happening 
to the world. It would certainly be 
great to know that the students 
from St. Helens Senior High 
School were the people to thank 
for this worldly peace. Wouldn ' t 
it be fantastic to know you gave a 
little to the peace cause which 
helped to keep a ll the countries 
out of the third world war? 

Sure it's going to take some 
time and effort but it can bP. done. 
When others see what can happen 
for being so brave and for loving 
our neighbors and our brothers 
they will have much more 
respect than anyone could ever 
have for a bunch of high school 
students who make the news and 
headlines by the usual rioting and 
the drug scene. 

It's really too bad this mans 
dream didn' t come true, maybe 
someday it will, and maybe there 
will no longer by a ny kind of war . 
. . only peace. After a ll .. . what 
does peace and war mean to you? 

····· ·· ···· ·· ······· ·· ········: 
ELAfNES 

SCHOOL OF 
DANCE 

FFA Speaking 

contest held 
St. Helens Future Farmers of 

America participated in the 
Northwest District Public speak
ing contest held at SherwoOd 
Senior High School on January 
15. Eight schools were participat
ing in the contest. 

Randy Johnson, a freshman 
won a 3rd place banner in the be
ginning of the opening contest. 
Randy's speech was on Organic 
gardening. 

Mike Wilson a sophomore 
participated in the advanced con
test taking first. Mike spoke on 
the big white cattle. 

Do you have an 

I.Q. for beer? 
Taken from the Dec. 15 
issue of the "Dr ifting 
Sands" 

From 
your entrepid newspaper staff, 
Fuzzy, The Finn and the Four
Wheeler , we have come up with 
th is quiz to test your intellectual 
capacity to retain essential know
ledge. We can tell by this, those 
of you who have been reading the 
labels instead of sampling the 
contents. Don' t get us wrong, we 
don' t condone the use of intoxi
cants. GOOD LUCK! The same 
name can be used more than once. 
The beer that made Milwaukee 
famous--~~----~--~ 

If you have the time, we have the 
beer------------------

We always give the customer a 
perfect glass of beer-

From the land of Sky-Blue water 

You can only go around once in 
life makes it 
right. 

When you say you've 
said it a ll. 

Mounta in Fresh Beer-------
Slow brewed ------------
BrewedwithpureRockyMountain 

Spring water __________ __ 
It's the water----~------
Your lucky when you live out west 

You get a lot to drink without 
drinking a lot 

A completely unique experience 

The original blue ribbon ____ _ 

·:·· ······ ····· ···1 .... ...... ... . 
ST. HELENS 

NURSING 

CENTER 

75 Shore Drive 

397-2713 
One of Oregon's 

newest and finest 
facilities 
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HEINIE'S C.Al•"to; 

2012 Col. Blvd. 

397-4945 

COOP ER AUTO PARTS 

2013 Col. Blvd. 

397-0224 . . .. ....... .. ................. .. . 

~ 
~ 

A & Dee Welch 

471 Col. Blvd. 

Welch's fine flowers 
397-0252 

AHI.ENS HOJ>Y SIIOP 

1045 South Highway 

397-I 182 

GENE'S 

APPLIANCE SEHVICF: 

2125 Col. Blvd. 
397-3714 

TONY'S SIIOES 

2021 Col. Blvd. 

397-2482 

Tulip Cafe 
115 S. Highway (?"1:J 
397-4482 ~ 

r liVERSTiElts, 

'

f SHELL SERVICE t 
175 So. Hwy. t 

' 397-0223 t 
: SHELOO;Jiw~;;~ 
t 220 So. 1st f 
t 397-2008 t 
f ~~-~-~~t 
f RALPH GOODWIN t 
', 1720 Columbia BouleYard 't 

St. Helens, Oregon 97051 

J~~~----a 

Associated Tire Center 

1521 Col. Blvd. 

397-0118 

: ... .... ...... ........... ..... : FJ,--: ~~~ 

~LE/4.fJN \';\1;;_4~1~;~· Ulvd. 

~a~h;~~:l RlC:fntll 
~ - · ········· · -· ··· · ··· ·· .... ·- ······· ··· ···· · -~······· ~ ·..;-··: 

HI SCHOOL - · - ~. 

PHARMACY 

875 South Highway 

...... ... .. .... .... .... .. ... .. .. '······ ····· ·· ········· ···· ······· ··· ··········· ··· ·· ········ .. 
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SHSHS opens 

in 1958 
Ever wonder when our high 

school was started? 
In 1901 , the school board decid

ed that s tudents in St. Helens 
needed more knowledge, so they 
set about starting a school for 
higher education. 

The first John Gumm School a t 
this time was an elementary and 
secondary school. 

In 1926 Condon was completed, 
and it became the first SHSHS. In 
1930 the high school was admitted 
the Northwest Association of 
Secondary High Schools. 

In 1940 the swimming pool and 
music rooms were added to the 
buildings a t Condon. In 1941 a 
new wing consisting of six class
rooms, a little theatre, laundry 
room, and storage area was 
added. 

On October 23, 1957 con
struction of a new senior high 
school began on a 19 acre tract of 
land located at the intersection of 
Highway 30 and Gable road. 

A contract firm from Portland, 
A. C. Edmon, scheduled the 
building to be completed by 
August 15, 1958. The Class of '59 
became the first c lass to 
gradua te from the new building. 

The high school, designed by 
Annend, Boone, and Lei, to ac
comodate 800 students, cost 
$740,000 and $60,000 in equipment 
costs. 

On December 7, 1958 a formal 
dedica tion was held at SHSHS. 
John Zaniker, chairman of the 
board of Education presided. Mr. 
Rex Putman, Superintendent of 
the State Department of Public 
Instruction was the speaker. 

Six years later classes were 
being held in the Cafeteria and 
the Library because the other 
classrooms were overcrowded. 

Construction began in May 1964 
to add on 7 new classrooms. 
Included were a Biology lab, and 
Foreign Language lab. The class
rooms were divided with folding 
curtains to alter the size of the 
rooms . 

So we have today, our high 
school and here on this page it's 
his tory. 

··············· ·· ············· 
JOHDAN MOTOR COMPANY : 

~r;r~'> 
~

-~ 
~ .s ~· 

/ '~·-

397-1061 

Your 

Cbevrolet 
Buick 

& 

Honda dealer 

2175 Col. Blvd. 

... ... ... ..... ... ........ .. ... 

•.. ,~·. 
. ---..:.~::-... :r.. ,~ ~-
_For Comolete 
HiRh School 

Sports = 
• i~. .. . ~ ... 

~-e:~ronicle 

• • • • • • • • • i ... ~.· .,., .... 
••••••• 

~ 
s~ 

·l)c.," 
Ai r bubbles came out through 

the small opening, which we will 
refer to as the orifice. Don't take 
that las t word too literally, due to 
the fact that I grabbed that name 
out of the clear , clear blue sky. It 
could be called anything, an 
orange, if you will , or would've. 
Anyway, this small , uh, orifice 
was very strange indeed. Gazing 
at it for what seemed a century, I 
noticed a small door. At the foot 
of the door was a mat reading, 
"Welcome to the - Resurrec
tion ." Lifting the mat I dis
covered a key. And what a key it 
was, with intricate engraving, in
laid with semi-precious a morphia 
stones. 

Of course I immediately put the 
key to use, not thinking of what 
might be inside, or outside, or 
whatever . 

Upon opening the orifice, I was 
knocked flat on my back by the 
sight my weiry eyes beheld, it 
was too much. There were great, 
towering mountains of white, 
gleaming, shiny stuff. I was 
walking along on a pathway of 
shimmering red glitter. 

Following the pathway, which 
travelled by itself at a slow pace, 
as if driven by a motor of some 
sort, I was confronted by another 
door. Choosing not to open this 
door , I started to walk towards 
nowhere. 

Suddenly to my left, I viewed 
upon a girl sitting on a pile of sea
shells. 

I looked at her and said, 
"Aren't you in pain or something 
like that?" 

Smiling, she put down the s tone 
tablet she was reading and said, 
"No. I like seashells, so I don' t 
think about the pain, I just think 
about the beauty of them." 

"Very interesting," I said, 
"where did you gee those lovely 
Peacock feathers?" 

"Oh, I got them from the man 
who lives on the other side of 
those mountains over there." 

" I see. Well, I should probably 
be going now. Goodbye." 

"Goodbye," she sa id, half 
smiling. 

Moving a long, everything was 
more or less fairly quiet. After a 
while of walking, I stopped to eat 
a banana and some nuts I had 
brought a long. I found a nice tree 
to sit under. The trunk looked as 
though it was covered with green 
velvet. As for the leaves, well , 
they were just plain old ordinary 
brown tree leaves. 

Anyway, I sat down and a te my 
food, then I decided to get out my 
harmonica and play it. So I play
ed, a nd I played until I was so 
intoxicated by the echo of my 
music that the harp fell from my 
hands and I went into a deep 
sleep. 

When I woke up, I found myself 
outside the door I had once enter
ed, in a bed of carnations. 

My harmonica was gone, but in 
my pockets were assorted rocks 
and little pieces of a s trange 
sheet rock which looked in every 
way like ice. 

" Quite a place, tha t orifice," I 
said to myself. Well , so much for 
doorknobs and Peacock feathers 
and on to the next plane. 

Steward Auto Parts 
Original Equipment Auto Parts 

775 South Highway 

397-1650 
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Kar Korner 

Gary Kling standing beside his yellow '68 Malibu. 

For this issue of Kar Korner I 

decided to devote the entire 
article to the sharp looking '65 
yellow Malibu belonging to Gary 
Kling. 

This two-door hard-top has a 
283 cubic inch V-8 engine with a 
two-ba rrel carbureator which is 
basically a good motor but not 
quit big enough to make a real 
bomb out of a car as heavy as this 
Malibu, especially since it has an 
automatic transmission which 
cuts on the performance some
what. (That's probably the major 
reason Gary doesn' t like his 
"Gutless Wonder.") Although 
this car doesn't have much zip it 

does get fairly good gas mileage 
which is one of the reasons why 
Gary got this beast in the first 
place. 

The exterior is highlighted by 
babymoon chrome wheels which 
add much beauty and style to this 
pale yellow Chevy. 

Now as we go to the interior of 
this little beast we find black 
bucket seats, a tape deck and a 
custom steering wheel which is 
somewhat smaller tha n the ori
ginal. 

When asked what Gary planned 
to do with his car for future 
improvements his only reply was 
to "sell it." 

Say, if any of you have a 396·or 

"Woodbury Ro ck" played Friday Jan 12 at a 
dance s pons ored by the J.V. Cheerleaders . 

2615 Col. Blvd . 

397-1329 

Dino's Italian 
Dinners 

1275 Columbia River Highway 

···· ···· ····· ······ ·········· 
MAY'S VARIETY 

1844 Col. Blvd. 

School supplies and Sundries 

If_~ ••• 0 •• ••• 0 ••• 0 • 0 ••••• 0 0 0 ••• 

FOODlAND 
THRIFTWAY 

1111 Col. Blvd. 
397-2288 

a 400 with a four speed maybe you 
should go talk to Gary . . . he 
might give you a real good deal 
and then wow! would you ever 
have a hot sharp car! ! But then 
again if you're one of the people 
who like economy over power you 
could leave it as it is and still 
have a good looking set of wheels. 

Well Gary, even though you're 
not too pleased with your ca r 
there are some people who think 
it's pretty neat. Anyway ... good 
luck with your car and with all of 
your future plans. (At least you 
don' t have to worry too much 
about the police getting you . .. 
unless you get the 409 and four
speed! l 

Tin K 

•• 0 0 0 0 0 0 •••••• 0 •• 0 0 • ••••• 0 0 ••• . . 
FARMERS INSUHANCE 

2173 Col. Blvd. 

397-0670 

WAGON WHEE L 

OUTDOOR STORE 

795 South Highway 

JOliN'S ARCO STATION 

305 South Highway 

397~0856 

············ ········· ······· ··-:: 
PAULSON 

PRINTING 
offset-letterpress 

printing 

125 N. 19th Sl 
••••• 0. 0 0 ••• 0 0 • •••• •• 0 ••••• 0. 0, 

······························ 
Hi\Pl-S LIJ)S ( 'AH WASil 

MOBILE PHOI)li('TS 

735 South II ighwa v 
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• Grapplers 
Canby 

w1n 3 • lose 1 

St . l lelens varsity wrestlers put 
another victory under their belts 
as they downed the Canby 
Cougars by a score of 39-22. 

Al though the Lions started off 
slow ly they were able to come 
back with a win. St. Helens was 
down 13-0 before John Schmidt, 
123 lbs., was able to decision his 
opponent to make the team score 
13-13. After Schmidt, two more 
wrestlers lost before the Lions 
started a string of seven wins. 
Kurt Sigler sta rted it off as he 
pinned his man in the second 
round, followed by Roy Oliver 
who decisioned his opponent. At 
157 pounds, Handy VonAllmen 
\\'On by a default. and Mike 
Thomas and Bob Davis pinned 
their opposition. Gerry Thomas, 
at 191. decisioned his opponent 
and Dave DePriest won by for
[eil. 

Second var sity also downed 
Ca nby by a score of 42-29. Win
ners on the second varsity were 
Jerrald Pritchet 98, Mark elson 
123. Kur t Sigler 141, Dave Hanson 
145. Tim Coddington 157, Shawn 
Williams 168. Rick Luttrell 178. 

SHSHS Gymnastics team prepa~r~ng for their 
nex t match here on Honday, F ebuar y 5, with 
Newberg. 

Dallas 
The St. Helens Lions varsity 

wrestling team lost their second 
match of their year as the Dallas 
Dragons ran away with the 
match by a score of 41-8. Their 
seasons r ecord now sta nds at 6 
wins and 2 losses. 

Gymnasts lose to Sunset 
Miss Seuell's girls gymnastics 

team opened their '73 season at 
Sunset High School and dropped a 
close meet to Sunset by a score of 
72.27 to 56.34. 

On the uneven parallel bars 
Cathy Rier finished fifth with a 
score of 5.13; Donna Waite placed 
3rd with a 5.46 score; Karen Sch
midt pl aced 6th with a score of 
4.60; and Janice Reynolds placed 
7th with a score of 4.03. 

On the balance beam Donna 
Waite placed 6th with a score of 
3.3; Janice Reynolds 3rd with a 
score of 3.93 ; Cindy Slater 8th 
with a 2.2 score and Debbie Thur
man with a 2.96 score. 

In vaulting, Glenna Mueller 
placed 8th with a score of 3.43: 

ROD NORWOOD 
& ASSOCIATES 

ST. HELENS, OREGON 97051 

1570 Col. Blvd. 

DAVE'S I>INEH 

IU . I Box 197 

397-4954 

~ 
Before Game Snack Try Us. 

. . -··· ············ ··············· 
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Cathy Rier placed third with a 
score of 4.73 ; Donna Waite placed 
6th with a 4.06; and Becky 
Kjornes placed 7th with a 3.46 
points. 

In the floor exercise Kim 
Peterson placed 7th wi th a 3.43; 
and Juanita Preston tied with 
Kimi Juslhoff for 6th place wi th a 
3.83 score. Donna Waite placed 
3rd with a 5.9 and Laura Pihlaja 
placed 6th with a 3.8. 

Because Sunset only had one 
tea m and St. Helens had a Var 
sity and J . V. both, the following 
girls were unable to perform at 
the meet January 16: Janis 
Warren, Kim Cranford, Shelia 
Stratton, Karla Rice, Julie Pid
cock , and Joyce Reynolds. 

Ueer Island Market 
and Arco station 

Ht. 2 Box 50 

The Lions got off to a bad start 
and never did get rolling again as 
their first 6 wrestlers lost. I t 

BB wins 2 

The varsity basketball team 
again got on the right track as 
they edged LaSalle by a score of 
82-77. For the Lions it was their 
second win of the season in seven 
outings. 

Although St. Helens l ed at the 
beginning of each period it was a 
nip and tuck game all the way be
fore the final buzzer sounded. 

I n the fourth quarter LaSalle 
came on strong to tie the game at 
74 all , but after Wi ll Jones hit a 

~ pair of free throws it was St. 
3!!7-1639 Helens who led until the end of 

,}.~..,.,.,c:~»~-~...-.::..-<:»<"~<;:»<-~~? the game. 
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SERVICE 

High point man in the game 
was again Bruce Kneeland this 
time wi th 20, three other Lions 
who hit doubled figures were Len 
Mason 16, Jeff Heller 14, and Ken 
Doherty 13. 

Score by quarters: 
St. Helens 16 33 21 22- 82 
LaSalle 15 20 24 18- 77 

St. Helens 82 - Knudsen 2, 
Doherty 13, Barrick 8, Jones 2, 
Howell 5, Kneeland 20, Mason 16, 
Heller 14, Hallaian 2. 

LaSalle 77 - Shirdler 2, Mc
Ca r thy 22, Polansky 6, Kennedy 
II. Hanson 3, Blaufus 23, Troy
chck 10. 

The St. Helens L1ons 1ost one of 
their close battles of the year 
Jan. 9 as they went down in de
fea t to the Dallas Dragons in a 
game that went into overtime 
with the final buzzer sounding 
with the score 43-49. 

In the first quarter it looked as 
though the Lions would make it 
an easy victory as they were in 
the lead 12-4. But the Dragons 
came back to narrow the mar gin 
at hal f time with the score 24-21 
with St. Helens still in the lead. 
And in the final period the Dra
gons were breathing down the 

~ 
~ 
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wasn' t until the seventh match 
that Tim Coddington at 141 
pounds won by a decision. It look
ed as though St. Helens was star t
ing to move again as Roy Oliver 
won by a decision at 148, but 
again the next three wrestlers 
lost. It wasn' t until the 191 pound 
division that Gerry Thomas was 
able to tie his opponent at 4-r to 
end the scoring at 38-8 but Dallas 
ended up winning in the heavy
weight division. 

The second varsity also lost 
their match but by a. closer deci
sion as they fell 28-21. 

Victorious wrestlers on second 
varsi ty were Kurt Sigler 0 41 ), 
Dave Hanson 048) , Mike 
Thomas ( 168), Scott Manges 
(178), and Larry Cave (191). 

Astoria 
Vars i ty Wrestlers again 

chalked up another victory Fri ., 
Jan. I I as they ran over the 
Astoria Fishermen by a score of 
21-46. 

First varsity winners were 
Gerald Pritchett at 98 pounds; 
John Schmidt, 123 pounds; Mike 
Coddington, 136: Brian Sigler, 
141 : Hoy Oliver, 148; Randy 
VonAllmen, 157; Rick Luttrell , 
168: Mike Thomas, 178 : and Dave 
DePriest, Heavyweight. 

Hoy Oliver . at 148 pounds, is 
now the only undefeated wrestler 
on the team. His record now 
stands at .. wins no losses and 
one tie. 

The second va rsi ty al so cruised 
to a victory as they beat Astoria 
45-12. 

Astoria had only 3 wr estlers on 

second varsity . The only St. 
llelens wrestler posting a victor y 
by wrestling was Mark Nelson at 
123. winning by a decision. ' 

Estacada 
The Lion var sity wrestlers had 

their closest decision Thurs. Jan. 
18 as they edged out the Estacada 
Hangers by a score of 25-22. 

St. Helens agam had trouble 
getting points on the board early 
in the match as Estacada jumped 
mto an early lead the score read 
12-0. John Schmdt at 123 lbs. was 
the f irst Lion to scor e, as he was 
followed by Rocky Thurman and 
Mike Coddington, all three deci
sions, which made the score 12-0 
in favor of the Rangers. In the 
next four matches St. Helens won 
two : they went to Roy Oliver at 
148 and Randy Von All men at 157 
after those matches it was 19-16 
still in favor of Estacada. Mike 
Thomas at 178 pounds was able to 
pin his opponent to give St. 
Helens the lead for the first time 
but the Rangers came back t~ 
knot the score at 22 all as they 
decisioned Bob Davis at 191 
pounds. Then the fina l match of 
the evening, with the score lied 22 
a piece, Dave DePr iest deci
sioned his opponent to win the 
match. 

The second varsity also proved 
to be the better as they outlasted 
their rivals by a score of 30-29. 

Winner on second varsity was 
Gerald Pritchett, Kelley Dering, 
Kurt Sigler , Shawn Williams, and 
Lar ry Cave. 

Bruce Kneel and prepairs to go up for two 

during the game with Es tacada. 

L ions back as they were behind 
34-33, but in the final seconds 
Dallas was able to drop a bucket 
which knotted the score at 43 all 
as they went into over time. From 
then on i t was all Dallas as they 
scored six points to Lions zero. 

lligh point man for St. Helens 
was Bruce Kneeland who scored 
19 points and had nine rebounds . 
Len Mason al so 9 rebounds to 
have a share of the lead with 
Kneeland. 

Score by quarters: 
Dallas 4 17 12 10 6-49 
St. ll elens 12 12 10 0 ()-43 

Blackwells Jewlery 

203 Sth I st 
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T. HELENS 43 - Knudsen 5, 
Barrick 3, Kneeland 19, Hallaian 
4, Mason 7, Heller 4, Howell, 
Doherty. 

DALLAS 49 - Schmidt 12, 
Dazie 8, Smith 3, Hiebenthal 6, 
Pozey 12, Johnson 6. 

Tne Lion J .V. 's also lost their 
game by a score 73-40. The J.V.'s 
only shot 20% from the field as 
they made 12 out (.f 59 attempts. 
ll igh point men fvr the Lions 
were Hob F'enk with 14 and Ron 
llamil ton wi th 7. 
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